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A SURVEY OF THE BREEDING FALCONS OF EQ,ALUNGMIUT
NUNAAT, WEST GREENLAND IN 1984

Jnnovv Moono

Assrnacr.-A survey of Peregrine Falcons (Falco peregrinzs) in continental West Greenland 120 km
north of the Arctic Circle found a higher breeding density than reported elsewhere in Greenland. Casual
observations of Gyrfalcons (Falco rusticohts) during early spring suggested a larger population than was
Iater found. Peregrine hatching dates and productivity were similar to other West Greenland studies,
although nest aspect in the present study rvas less predictable. Interspecific competition for nesting c1iffs,
asynchronously-hatched broods and the possibility of renesting and 'alternative' nesting sites are discussed.

As a member of the 1984 Greenland White-
fronted Goose Study Expedition. I spent the period
1 May-13 August in low arctic Western Greenland.
The falcon project arose lrom a personal interest in
raptors and was part of a general ecological inves-
tigation of the study area. The aim t as to gather
information on the location, occupation and breeding
success of Gyrfalcon (Falco rusticoLrr) and Peregnne
Falcon (Falco peregrinzzs) eyries.

Sruov Anr,a

Eqalungmiut Nunaat is an essentially triangular area
of upland tundra adjoining the western edge of the Green-
land ice sheet (Fig. i) bounded on two further sides by
broad (1-3 km), flat, melt-river valleys which join at irs
western extremity to form the southern arm of Nagsuggtoq
(Nordre Stromfjord). Central co-ordinates of 50'30'W,
67"30'N, place the area approximately 1.2O km north of
the Arctic Circle, and 65 km north of Kangerlussuaq
(Sondre Stromfiord).

Eqalungmiut Nunaat is a region approximately 750
km2 of often bare gneissic plateau with whaleback ridges,
small, broken crags, lakes and damp gullies rising from
sea level to a maximum altitude of 631 m. The region is
part of a tract of apparently similar terrain stretching far
to the north and south, intersected by valleys, minor and
major, sometimes flanked by high cliffs, and occasionally
forming deep gorges with sheer, rocky sides. The glacial
melt-rivers are particularly cliff bound in places, with
sheer rock dropping up to 250 m from the plateau.

Mrrnoos
The survey period was between 23 May and 10 August

1984. Visits were made to sites occupied by falcons in L979
(Fox and Stroud 1981) as time and weather conditions
allowed. Reports of calling falcons were followed up, and
speculative visits were made to previously unknolvn areas.
A cliff thought suitable for an eyrie rvas observed from a
distance until the presence or absence of faicons 1\'as con-
firmed. Signs such as old stick nests. patches ol 'rrhire-
wash' and orange lichen lCalopLatt sp.) uere useful Lr,

locating potential nest sites, but the exact locarion ol -rhe

scrape was confirmed only after use bv falcons \\'as seen.
On each visit the stage in the breedir.rg cvcle rras as-

sessed, and an attempt was made to count and age young
rvhen present. Hatching dates were estimated by back-
dating from the estimated age of nestlings (see Anderson
and Hickey 1970). Nesting ledges were not visited, nor
were prey remains collected. Time constraints restricted
the area which could be covered, but the survey is thought
ro be complete over an area of 560 km'?. The study area
can conveniently be regarded as an island for determining
nrean rerrirory size.

Rnsulrs

Peregrine Falcon. Thirteen Peregrine territories
were found, one of which was later deserted, and
another of which heidjust a single aduit; eleven pairs
rvere thought to have reared young (Table 1). How-
ever, distribution was by no means uniform, and a

large (1,25 km'?) discrete area appeared to be unoc-
cupied by Peregrines. At least one pair held territory
in the unoccupied area in 7979, but a recent rock
fall on the then occupied cliff may have destroved
the nesting ledge; however, no sign of occupanc\'
was found on numerous, apparently suitable, cliffs
nearby. Other sheer rockfaces were discovered in the
'.empty quarter' which were apparently unoccupied
during incubation. Eyries may have been missed
during this, the'quiet'period at these Iatitudes. but
the nature of the clifls suggested thai nesrins siies

were not numerous there. Anv addililnai etries
would, ofcourse, increase the breeCins de;rsllv qiven

below.
In Table 2 the mean terrirorl size and mean intcr-

eyrie distance are si\en ior Eqalunemiut Nunaat
and compared rrith thc,se ior ser eral parts of the
Arctic and ol lhe Briirsh Isies. The use of the term
'territorv size' dc,es i,-,: lnrplv an area defended or
used exciuslr elr br c,re pair ol lalcons. The density
of breedins Pereqrines in Eqalungmiut Nunaat is
sin.iilar to thai in prime' British habitat (i.e., an area
thoushr bv RarclilTe (1980) to have abundant prey
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UpernaYik

Sondro Stromfiord

Figure 1. Map of Greenland showing approximate lo-
cation of Eqalungmiut Nunaat study area.

and nesting places), higher than that in the Sondre
Stromfjord area (Burnham and Martox 1984) and
considerably higher than that for Southern Green-
land (Falk and Moller 1986). In Table 3. I have
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given densities for Eqalungmiut Nunaat as a whole
(A), and the area actually occupied (B). It is recog-
nised that the latter may be, to some extent, an
arbitrary measurement, given that Peregrines nest-
ing there may have hunted in the unoccupied area.
Nevertheless, some idea results of the high density
reached there. I have compared these figures with
densities discovered in the Sondre Stromfjord area
(N{attox i984). Density in area (B) approaches that
in Northwest England in recent years but is consid-
erabl\' lou'er than that found in the Canadian tundra
u,est ol Hudson Bay (Court et aI. in press).

High Peregrine breeding density in Eqalungmiut
Nunaat is not easy to explain. Basic requirements
t'ould be an abundance of suitabie nesting sites and
ol prer . -\11 prey items seen being taken to an eyrie
rvere small in size; Peregrine diet is likely to have
been sirnilar to that discovered by Burnham and
\latiox i19E+) in rheir nearby study area-more
rhan 90% Lapland Longspur (()alcarius lapf.tonicus),
Snorr' Bunting |Plectrophenax nit,alis), Wheatear
i..()enanthe oenonthe), and Redpoll (Carduelis Jlarrt.-
nrea). N4attox (pers. comm.) has found that Pere-
grine density is lower towards the West Greenland
coast as reflected in the density calculations for his
larger study area. Likely, an increase in Peregrine
density had taken place since 1979. but the i984
survey was very much more thorough, rendering a
meaningful comparison difhcult. This studv con-
firms the finding ol hieh productivitv of young Per-
egrines in \\-esr Greenland (Burnham and Mattox
1 984).

Ciiff aspect rr as estimated for each eyrie, and in
contrasr r' irh the Endings of Burnham (1975), both
nc,rth- and northtest-facing cliffs were occupied.
Burriham discovered a mean aspect of almost due
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Table 1. Comparison of Peregrine Falcon breeding success in \\'estern Greenland and Great Britain
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Table 2. Comparison of mean inter-eyrie distance and
mean territory size (all pairs) for some Pere-
grine Falcon populations.
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Table 3. Mean territory size of Peregrine Falcons in
West Greenland 1984.

Mr,eN Tnnntronv
Srzr (km2)"

AREA

MEAN
INron-
EYRIE

Drs-
TANCE
(k.")

MneN
Tr,nnr-

TORY

Srzn
(km')r Ann,c

Succnss-
FUL

Perns

Perns
IN

Tennr-
TORY

Toral
Tnnnr-
TORIES

Eqalungmiut Nunaat (A)r
(1e84)

Eqalungmiut Nunaat (B)r
(1e84)

West Greenland (1984)"
South Greenlandb
Northwest Territories, Canada

(west coast of Hudson Bay)'
Inland Northwest England

(1 930-60)d
Inland Northwest England

(1 982).

5.2

5.2
7.7

50.9
39.5

117.3
46.7

36.2
86.3

240

17

42.3

32.0

Eqalungmiut Nunaat A^
Eqalungmiut Nunaat Bo

West Greenlandl'

46.7
36.2
86.3

43.1
33.5
66.4

n Figures from Mattox (1984) bur see also Burnham and Nlatrox
(1 e84).

b See Falk and Moller (1986).

" See Court (198Q and Court et al. (1987).

'tAn inland area thought by Ratcliffe (1980) to have abundanL

nesting places and prey, and therefore maximum Peregrine den-

sity.

'Increased density since recovery from pesticide crash (Ratcliffe
1 984)

lSee text.

south, while that for the present study was approx-
imately 240", or west-southwest. One north-facing
eyrie in Eqalungmiut Nunaat had a late hatch date
of 22 JuJy. The majority of nesting cliffs were high
and sheer, and at medium elevation. Eyrie elevation
was between 150 m and 500 m, with a mean of 340
m. Eight successful cliff eyries were on sheer faces

60-120 m high, while a ninth was on a 20 m face

at the bottom of an 80 m broken rocky slope. Two
unsuccessful eyries were on 150 and 180 m sheer
faces. Cliff height above the surrounding area was
usually accentuated by a steep talus slope, which in
many cases eflectively doubled the height. The ma-
jority of eyries overlooked areas of flat terrain, often
a lake or melt-river valley, with two exceptions: one

eyrie on the sheer side of a deep ( 1 50 m) and narro\v
gorge was enclosed by the opposite $'all. \\'hile a

second pair nesting in another gorge had a limired
view over the lower eastern wall.

o See text.
r'From Mattox (1984).

Hatching took place between 2 and. 22 July (8

broods) with a mean hatch date of 9 July compared
with Mattox's (198a) mean for the same year of 7

July and a 1983 mean of 12 July (Burnham and
Mattox 1 984). The two day difference in 1 984 mean
hatch dates cannot be adequately addressed in view
of this study's small sample size and different method
of estimation. At one eyrie with a late hatch date
(18 July), a Peregrine pair had been present since
at least 23 May. Behaviour of the pair on that date,
including courtship feeding and the sluggish behav-
iour of the female in particular, suggested that egg-
laying was about to take place or had perhaps even

commenced (the first casual sighting of a Peregrine
in the area had been on 5 May). Activity took place
at both the cliff eventually used (a 20 m face), and
a sheer 720 m face with a Common Raven (Conns
corax) nest and copious white-wash, facing north-
west, about 1 km away. The late estimated $art of
incubation (18 June) suggests that renesring mav
have taken place . Inclement weather during late \Iav
could have led to the loss of an unusuallv earlv frrst
clutch at a more exposed but more secure alternatiue
nesting site within the same territor]-- The Larger
cliff was occupied by Peregrines in 1979- Replacc-
ment clutches and the use o[ a]ternarise diffs are
well-known phenomena at lorver Latitudes (in the
British Isles, for example). but hase not beeo proven
in the Arctic, to mv knorrledge- l\- G- \Iatrox (pers.

comm.) belieses thar a 're-lav' mas hare taken placc
on one occasion i'rr the Greenland Peregrine Falcon
Sun'er-area-
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deserted territory during or after incubation. All
three occupied eyries were on south-facing cliffs, one
at 450 m, two at 200 m. One additional eyrie oc-
cupied by Gyrfalcons in 1979 was used by ravens
in 1984.

A large number of casual Gyrfalcon sightings dur-
ing May and early June suggested a larger popu-
Iation than was eventually found. On the evidence
of this survey, it is difficult to agree that numbers
of Gyrfalcon and Peregrine nesting sites are similar
in inland West Greenland (Burnham and Mattox
1984). It is known, however, that Gyrfalcon breed-
ing populations fluctuate widely according to the
availability of prey (Burnham and Mattox 1984).
Late winter and early spring were exceptionally se-

vere in central West Greenland which may have had
a direct or indirect effect on Gyrfalcon numbers.

Seven unused eyries (identified by white-wash on
cliffs), were found, mainly on lesser (<40 m), me-
dium to high elevation (300-500 m) cliffs of varying
aspect. Possibiy Gyrfalcons occupied a proportion of
perhaps less than ideal sites in more favourable years,
or in fact some cliffs that were later occupied by
Peregrines. At one south-facing 150 m cliff, nesring
attempts by both Gyrfalcons and Peregrines took
place. Observations at the cliff on 1 and 3 June
suggested that Peregrines had recently arrived, evicted
a pair ofravens and established a territory. Gyrfalcons
were incubating about 600 m away and were driven
off violently by the Peregrines when approaching
too closely. Peregrine courtship displays and copu-
lation were observed; there was no evidence of egg-
Iaying, although this may have taken place else-
where. Both pairs subsequently deserted the cliff,
although the male Gyrfalcon was seen at the cliff in
early August (interestinglv. an identically plumaged
male Gyrlalcon \vas seen on three occasions in mid-
July at another cliff about 15 km al-ar'. and nor
previously or subsequentlr'), Possiblr' inrer-specific
aggression contributed to the desertion ol the ciiff
by both species. The two species rvere nor knot-n to
have bred on the same cliff in Greenland until 1984
but do so in Alaska (White and Cade 197 I).ln 1984
two cliffs in the Sondre Stromfiord area held suc-
cessful pairs of both species (Mattox 1984). Horv-
ever, unsuccessful attempts such as the one under
discussion may have taken place on other occasions.

Asynchronously-hatched broods of both Pere-
grines (one brood offour) and Gyrfalcons (one brood
of three) were recorded. The last-hatched in each
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brood had survived into the final third of the nestling
period, and seemed healthy and vigorous in each

case, despite appearing at least one week younger
than its siblings. Burnham and Mattox (1984) have
found small 'odd-age'young in several West Green-
land eyries, but the smallest nestling has never sur-
vived to fledging. Court (1986) found that the last
hatched Peregrine chicks in broods of four grew at
the same rate as the first, second and third hatched
chicks-if they survived the first week.
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Wildlife Rehabilitation Conference for Wildlife Professionals and Volunteers. The International Wildlife Re-
habilitation Council is sponsoring a three day conference on Wildlife Rehabilitation in North America on 29-31
January 1988 at the Holiday Inn in Foster City, CA. Featured speakers include David M. Bird of McGill lJniversitr'
in Montreal and Parick T. Redig of the University of Minnesota. Highlights of the conference include basic and
advanced general sessions, scientific papers, workshops, commercial exhibits, poster sessions and wildlife center displavs.
skill seminars, tours, guest speakers, and much more. Issues in wildlife rehabilitation, veterinary medicine and pathologr'
in wildlife, management and administration of wildlife centers, rehabilitation techniques and a presentation of :he
California Condor Project are but a few of the many topics to be covered. For information and registration conracr:
lnternational Wildlife Rehabilitation Council, Conference Registration, % Sue l(elly, 1915 Kentucky Ar.enue.
Redwood City, CA 94061; or call Curt Clumpner (206) 743-1884 or Margie Comstock (415) 697-8531.


